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Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. 
OPPS ONGC 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIE:. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 
MARSHFIELL. WISCONSIN. 

Tennessee Queens. i Nain) : a ny 

Daughters of Select Imported and Select eral tiie 
Golden Queens. Bred 34 miles pate WS a : 
and mated to select drones. No bees b aly 
owned within 2% miles; none impure yb eas ne 
within 3, and but few within 5 miles. No BR hod & 
disease. Twenty-nine years’ experience. | # tae Gs 
Warranted. 75 cents each. 200 choice | am 
young tested, $1.50 each. Ready to mail | : 
today. 2-1 | hl - 

JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. The Perfected Von Culin. 
ieee 2 ee — | Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 

: | | Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
With aSwarthmore Nursery Cage...756| § Nov-expiosive motal lamps. 

———_ AND—~_ | | Double and packed walls, 
A Half-Dozen Fertilizing Cans $1.25 | §) Pertect regulation cf heat and ventilation. 

All Post Paid by Mail, _@ Made of best materials, and highest quality 
2s mea “ve of workmanship and finish, 

Ou can Save the sells from a swart and Cc 

mate the queefis all from one hive with no PRICES $7.00 AND UP, 
previous experience at rearing queens. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 

If you rear on a large scale you needa —_| J We mako Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 
Cell Compressor. | $27 Catalog and Price List sent Free. 

Queens now ready—Golden all-over stoek.$1.00 : || Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG. CO., 
The Swarthmore Apiaries, \f Der: 74 Jamestown, N.Y. 

Swarthmore Pa. | Z 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

> “4 i Sy eee Teh aee 
THE y ——— Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL Sections, Comb Foundation 
COOP YMEROUSE aco, a Smokers. Bee Veils, andall 

> TET ‘ey ee he kind of supplies, at low 
Co Ks bo 5 (i ICUS 3. ence Che 
Pcie, ie eis 
hoe rh, De A b evutifulas-page catalog, free 

Lo en i 2g The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper.” 
TK an 80-page book for beginners; fully 

RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PKOOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 
One nailed, and five packed 

inside. making six coops; (ship 
at lowrates. Price, $3.50. Ouse 0 

IMustrated circular free. . ;
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= = 
= Madcage“*" BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. = j= - = 
= cae = 

B= Made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 
zs one, but they cost 25c more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows = 
s ‘dur brass hinge pat on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- = 
= inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and z 
= Does Not Drop Inky Drops z 

% [have used Bingham Smokers — The perforated steel fire-grate % 
 eyersince they first came out. S has 381 holes to air the fuel and sup- 
= Working from three vo seven rort the fire. Prices, Heavy Tin 
# hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
@ inthe year. I ought to know mail, $1.50; 34-inch, $1.10; three- 
& what is required of a smoker, = inch, $1.00; 2%4-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
@ The Doctor 3%inch just receiv- oa | 65 cents. 
& ca fills the bill. =p | 
= Respt.. O. W. OsBoRN. i bya] i BINGHAM SMOKERS = 
= Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 77 1896. \ [ j are the original, and have all the 
%  Dearsir—Smokers came O. K. I { improvements, and have been the = 
2 They are the best I have ever @ ON STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for © 
# seen; sell like hot cakes, ee 22 years. 
=~ Respectfully, Wa. Bauev. 2 I 
= 
2 SSS 
= With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
= trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 
= was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 
= most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 
= | A ESE IE = 

= Lanny = 
= <CFAT.1879.9) 
s i 
= ‘ 

= Bingham Smokers and Knives, The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- i 
= iracted honey ; Before buying a smokeror knife hunt up its record and pedigree. : 
= 
= = 
= T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. = 
$s = 
‘PRABARARAAAAAAAAAARARAAARAAKARAARAAABARARAAARAANARAARAAX3A2AAARRABARAAARARABAAARAABABAAAAARAAZARRAT ANN 
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: 3 3 H New Bee Supply Bouse ; 
e 
: 3 ; for the Sunny South. 3 
: 3 }: Ree : 
@ e 
; Our genial friend, Frank L. Aten, has Jately received a < 

. car load of those unique ‘Higginsville” Bee Supplies. 3 
é Fi : = = 3 
§ Ife issues a catalogue of everything needed in the apiary, 3 

5 and will be glad to mail you one if you will send him your $ 

2 name plainly written on a postal card. Mr. Aten also ¥ ° I y } o 
; rears the best queens on earth. Address, . 
@ @ 

: 3 3 Frank £. Aten, 3 
; k, C ; : Round Rock, Cexas, 3 
e 
$ 3 

j 9 OOO 900 6 9609600900006 09009095 50O0400000O6 6500000000000
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? Nothing so Profitable 
z= 

i on a Farm 

g ee i 
i See Sg 

Hl 2. i 
, 4 = 

‘A ETE teas ae | 4 E nal ee | ia 
= = 

z c0eSoee i 
i a Few Stands of : 
= ees. | 
= They work for nothing and board them- & 

z selves, and require but little time to i 

handle. We haye just received a car- = 

: load of the famous ‘‘Higginsville” i 

2 Supplies, consisting of dovetailed hives 

= (like cut), sections, foundation, extrac- 

i ; ores shipping cases, smokers, bee 

Z ane aa Gti : 
3 Pe I ee i 

ie ____@ _Corcka Bee | 
| Peel! : | emg Surely Douse | 
—— py Topeka, Kas. | 
ccc ce ee
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4 “Progressive Bee-Kee- | 1 MILLS FOR SALE per,” Higginsyilie, Mo 
———— 

i i Waa (age Sart $5 
: lf We have just taken in a second- spoeepontnes t mye one insertion ..--28 50 
E % hand foundation willinexchange Vea RD rit e= meme tate BS coc TO) : i an ions ; a een ype a “ x 4 f for goods. This mill has 24-inch fe eee, pl Saiae alas te ee ee) ae - as 56 bre a son 80 ¢ # voll, the round bottom cell, o! jo fan at ae te ee BO) 

which the foundation comes off Bite pia eeon Oc arr liye Ae ea 
# so easy. and from the looks of the Scams Lone bal Epeee, ue 0 
# mill, | do not think it bas ever 196 agate lines [14-inch]. one page, one in- 

: ty been used. The price of such a : BUOLUON Sere eee cin ee ee 10 60 

, mill is $30.00, and we will take TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. 
: $1>.00 for it on cars at Higgins- unree tasemelne piney Cott 
: j ville. This is very little over Sixinsertions 91.010 per cent 
: half price. Nine insertions.....2200020.0.2.....-------15 per cent 
: We also have one second-hand ‘Twelve insertions... .00000000......20 per cent 
: ix-inch miil for making extra 2"*No fuke medicine or mining scheme, or 
C thin foundation, and one second- advertisements of a questionable character 
: hand ten-inch mill lor making | allowable. 
: medium or light brood. These are SSL Se eee 
; or sale cheap. Write for prices. CLUBBING LIST. 

ce ee 
: We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

: Whe Review 2070 20)... -(@h Wes BL OO) 
5 Bs . Colman’s Rural World. DOU rea s2-- joeo-- 8d 16, 
: depen Agriculture..... : ee ease ae 

fee ansas Farmer... 1 QW... 110 Higgiusville, Mo Nebraska Farmer 2.1.0). 1 do * 2 ore kas «= Home and Farm........ ....... OU ere ae, 

BEE BOOKS. 
pid <4 50 YEARS’ Seo 

| aig =XPERIENCE No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 
z ee z brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

7 cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
3 “dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

5 i ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 
‘ TEE ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

ers . those more advanced will need something 
2 Be a a Trapve Marks more scientific as a reference book.» We will 
regret DESIGNS here give the names of such books us we rec- 
ec eket ee SHTS &C. ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you - sk : : z : 

quichle escent! our opinion free whether an sending them by mail at the following prices: 
invention is probably patentable. Communica- 

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
sent free. Olriest PEGGY 1On ROPUTI gE Daten ee ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 

NE eA Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 
e oe < son; price, 50c. 

Scientific Fimerican. Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest etr- puey 31.2. 
culation of any scientific journal. ‘Terms, $3 a The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; year, four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers, price, $1.25. 
MUNN & Gp,26 Broadway, New York A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 

Braneh Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. price, 5c. 
= . en iean Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- Please mention the “Progressive. little; price, $1.00. 

Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by 
= 3 Dadant; price, $1.15. 

Subseribe for 
; Sapa . LEAHY MFG. Co., 
“THE PROGRESSI; E.” Higginsville, Mo, 

e
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lp a Stump EX =i WS 
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Hip ef _ \70MirEs 70.4 Doctor, 4 iP : LET ONS i} Lil AACA, 

Wadlidins Liniment all cone) THK, Lee | Pema TE | TA 
CME C I i: fi Wye 

Enough to discourage anyone. Ill health, fil wie ul | Ki A 
big doctor bills, no pleasure in life; blue and [iK} i BG tI iN N\A gett \ 
discouraged. What’s the matter? Simply /2X ee! l ie Py 
this. You can’t work well, play well or iit } Nadel PAE 
sleep well until your body is in good healthy 4 i Ve tal He LE? 
condition, and you can’t keep the body in A i esi Hh i Hee 
good healthy condition if you allow disease vi Nee ai He 
to once get a foot-hold. It is for this reason  fAM\\ ia i) il | \} 
that a bottle of wh Af (i i 
Watkins’ Vegetable Anodyne Liniment Ni q | 
is so valuable in the house. It is ready when \\ \ \\ Mi ) 
the first sign of cold or chill is felt. A few NS \ iN 
drops then does what a doctor would charge many \\ Ny \ 
dollars to do later. We receive numberless letters NAN NH i 
like the following: \ i 

Manawa, Wis., July 5, 1901, \ } 
I have used Watkins’ Vegetable Anodyne Lini- TAN fea 

ment for colds and cramps with very best results,” i\ KR i 
H,F, Ora. \\ H 

WAN \ The Best Remedy made for \\\ \\ i 
Colds Coughs, Colic, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, ‘ \ \ YY i 
Dysentery, Indigestion, Cuts, Burns, Bruises, etc. \} \" Nei 
An especially strong point about Watkins? Lini- Hi IN } 

ment from the farmers’ view-point, is that it is \ \\y A} 
equally good for iN \ in NU MAN AND BEAST. | Vill 

Z Our agent will furnish you with any } PT aT i 
i fl ~ZX\ of Watkins’ Remedies, or if we have iy Yana 

f § \\no agent in your neighborhood, write Pe is 
fo to us, and we will see that yov are foe: ea 

\ Seis /supplied. : a 

CY GIFT FOR 1903 Piaf 
pa We offer a beautiful Cook Book aud DACAAR i 
JeMithwst) Home Doctor this year to anvone who 08 NiKp DN DSN 

will send us his name andaddress onap 5 'al card. 7) “AHN i MO) WN i 
Filled with useful information on every Zing per- Ny Sl ea 
taining to the home. Write to-day. Its free. Ait i oy Ath 

THE J. R. WATKINS MEDICAL CO., VARS ti Oi 
34 Liberty St., WIT ON 4, 3INN., U. 8. As ARN sais ; i Us ; 

ETT oh PE Bi | ah OS cf 
3 P spe Sa Ae \ ae fees RS — 

————————— 

E> THE PIONEER INCUBATOR WOMAN 
— >, ? has invented a brooder. It differs widely from all others, It 

> fl A is the accumulated result of deep thought, wide experiment 
a | ‘Sn and long experience. Like the old hen 

oe ssa AN BS thts Mother Nature ==> 
SS ae -)=Ss Brooder | 

warms the chick’s back, where all the large blood vessels and vital organs are located. Warms by enna es =a H 
with brooder walls—notby vitiated, death-dealing hotair. Suits chicks of all sizes. Note the sloping walls. bi 4 i 
Rat proof. Made entirely of metal. Reduces the fearful brooder loss tothe minimum. Our J | 
Mother Nature Hatchers are of equal superiority. Broeoders and Hatchers sent anywhere on 
free trial. Write for free illustrated catalogue, THE ELLEN WEST COMPANY, Box 127 BLUE ISLAND, ILLINOIS. 

e
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Progressive Bee-Keeper. 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey, and Kindred Industries. 

=== 50 Cents por ¥ Ga tia es 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufacturing Company. ‘ 

Vol. X. HIGGINSVILLE, MO., DEC., 1902. NO. 12. 
| 

SSSR SSS SY 
a nn 

PHOS SS OOOO HOOF 0OOSOS OOOOOO Mr. T.— That is simply because he 
z ¢ has no time in summer. Ofcourse a 

: Table of Contents. : little leisure is required to warm the 

z @ mind up; but writing that is noi forced 

° oo 2 out by fresh experience is not much 

3 good when the last experience is as far 

3 Write Your Sentiments....... 84 3 back us last spring. : 
$ Following the Fashion....c...00.887 Y Mr. S.—Say something about feeding. 
J Waitoriad cece BOF Mr. T.—My first experience. on a 
3 Death of Bro. Doolittle’s Sister 339 : large scale—and then making a muss 
@ A Reconciliation Hffected......... BLL of it. Anyway, there isn’t a decent 
3 Death of Dr. Mason ccc B® feeder on the market you don’t have to 
$ Ditrers with Dr. Gallup... 38 3 pay like sixty for. 
@ Soninambulist HY Mr.S—-What would be a decent cheap 
3 co-operation Diseussed........... 4B @ feeder? 
< 3 Mr. T.—Don’t know, so what’s the 
3 3 use of kicking? 

06 9O09 000060500000 0600006 Mr. S.—Lots of use gets people to 

FEEDERS—WORK WITHOUT ASPIRATION — a SD SES TSG sy EES 
some 7 

aie ses. Mr. T.—It may he one will have to 

F. L. THOMPSON. make up his mind to pay for a good 
Mr. Smith—What’s it to be about feeder, or do without. Any old thing 

now? will do for a few hives, but for a good 

Mr.! Thompson—Don’t know. Why many no old things are numerous 

don’t more subscribers write their enough. Multiply the price of a good 

id-as to the Progressive, in-tead of feeder by 200, when you have to buy 

leaving it all toregular writers? Itis thesugar besides and youmay conclude 

hard work to writ. about bees when to resort rather to lots of work by 

not working with thm except inthis feeding a little at a time on the bottom 

fool way - still feeding on the truth of boards. And the good feeders are not 

October, and cold weather coming on. so good after all. The Miller and the 

Mr. S.—What about the jackrabbit Heddon cost a lot; and then think of 

jumps Mr. Aikin takes inwriting be- nailing up and paraffining enough for 
tween seasons? 200 hives, when it may be 15 or 20
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years before you feed so many again sections. Great authorities. I thought 
and by that time this climate will John Smith had more sense. 

draw them allapart, not to speak of the Mr, S.—Proofs, please. Abuse isn’t 

storage room occupied. The Board- argument. 

man costs still more, and the Hill costs Mr. 'T.—Aspiration! Aspiration! Did 

something and doesn’t hold enough. I you ever hear that word? Did you ever 

did make some very cheap feeders by think that idea? Did you ever conceive 
making trays of tarred paper, putting whatthe lack of it means in human 
tiem in empty supers. They held the life? 

syrup well enough, but covered over Mr, S.—I dont see the connection. 
the clusterso the bees wouldn’t go up Mr. T.—No; I believe you don’t. If 

around the edges to amount to any- you did you might set the duck-pond on 

thing at this time of year. No, I’m fire. or do some other damage. 
disguested with this sort of work, and Has it really never occurred to you 

the less said about it the better, tnat millions—yes, hundreds of millions 
Nothing but results makes work seem oF men and women have been forced to 
allright. Nothing succeeds like suc- or and forced to do their best and 

Gees) . were thereby made intemperate, witn- 

Mr. S.—Shaw, now, you're cross,  g¢)f-control lazy, shiftless and unhappy: 
that’s all. Thatreminds me. I want to Gome now isn’t that a pain, bald-hea 1- 

read you something that Gleaninge 44 fact 

ene “a little gem,” sent out by the Mr, S.—What are you talking about? 
Anti-Saloon League: Mr. T.—On! i ; f 
Charles Kingsley said: Mire TD. h! if I must give you milk 

Thank God every morning when yon ee, ater Ey mlsy EU E Base! ! Se 

get up that you have something eae ferring to slaves; both literally, in the 

that day which must be done wheather Past and figuratively, or rather virtual- 

you like it or not. Being force to ly in the present, Forced work that is 
yon png force 0) cosyonr, posh) just forced work and nothing else, isno 

ye Ct jc LT 4 bt ' . 

ipanee trent! will, content and aoa ie 18 any body. poe detriment 
a hundred virtues which the idle will What isthe use of saying anything else? 
never know. Those people don’t know what sweat- 

There, how does tha‘ strike you? shops are; oh no, certainly not. The 

Mr. T.—I really wonder what you ex- “‘Song of the Shirt’’ was a fancy no 
pect me to say. doubt. I tell you in every pursuit, ours 

Mr. S.—Why, what’s the matter? > included, those elements which force 

Mr. T.—Is it possible? work for mere food and clothing at the 

Mr. S.—What’s possible? I think’ expense of individual development. are 

that hits the nail on the head bad, bad, bad, and there is no health | 

Mr, T.—It is discouraging; itis, in- in them. 
deed, that a rational manshould regard Mr. S.—Oh I don’t suppose they 

for a moment such pestiferous nonsense Meant just that, 
much more sow it broadcast. Charles Mr, T.—But man they said that! and 

Kingsley was one of those bluff, burly they knew well enough that the stupid 

old codgers who think anything goes if or amature constituency they were ad- 

uttered with sledge-hammer force: the dressing would take it just that way: 

Anti-Saloon League says. ‘‘The Saloon and that is the sin and the shame of it 

must go,” and won’t fillits place; that they can do society the infinite 

and Gleanings—well Gleanings says harm of indolently bandying about 

comb honey production is going to be these balf truths for whole ones. and 

revolutionized by a tuppenny twistin call themselves gvod people. How
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many young lives have been ruined by hard to getin and donot burn nearly 

observing the hopeless charm between so well as split wood. Chips from the 
the selfish sfiff-neckedness of their woodpile are hardly ever the right 

elders (that shrinks from the mental size, and when at their best are still in- 

exertion of making just distinctions), ferior to the’upright sticks. The most 

and the half-understood but vived facts convenient form of these is pieces of 

. of life as they force themselves on the old sections split in three. I wonder if 
growing mind! Wouldit havebeensuch the difference in views is not caused 

| killing taskto have reflected, and point- more by a difference in individual re- 

ed out that severe and unwelcome toil quirements than by the fuel. Some 
is bracing only when preceded and ac- may never want more than a light 

companied by aspiration, by the per- smoke. As to cleaning the smoker | 

snoal recognition of the results of have for years done so by the plan of 
particular toil for permanent good and burning outas described, but never 
the striving for that end? After point- had the gumption to say so; also by 

ing that out it would have been well soakingin water for twenty-four hours 

enough to have gone on and praised or more when the creosote flakes off 
the effects of discipline. But no; this easily with the assistance of a knife. 
would have been too complicated; it Denver, Colo. 

would not have given‘that Thus-saith- 9° =e 

the-Lord effect that sheer dogmatism 

produces redounding to the credit of Wanted. 

the dogmatizer; it would not have—oh ee 

bah, I’msick of the whole thing. Let's Reliable young Stockman in Higgins- 

talk of something else. ville for office or home work. $45 per 
After reading Mr. Doolittle’s prefer- | month or commission. 

ence for partially decayed wood, as Address, 
smoker fuel to anything else and con- The Veterinary Science Assn.. 
sidering the fact that so many other 1073% Market St, 

people also perfer it I wonder whatever San Emociscos Cal. 
can be the reason that it does not do 

nearly so well for meas sticksof sound Cheapest and the Best 
wood the length of the smokerbarrel, 

split up fine. Thisgives asmoke that @ueens can be had at co loweat price- 
can be depended on and nothing else one Done ue) Tenthey Colored, 5 Ban. 

does, It responds tothe slightest touch dors ea Coen olianeyyat a pene OnE. 
and yet gives dense clouds whenever Untested 50c; tested Tic. Satisfaction 

- guaranteed. 
wanted. Rotten wood smoke for me is 

generally thin and blue, and not to be New Century Queen Rearing Co., 

obtained in quantity without consider- Berclair, Tex. 

ab‘e puffing. ;- <a pe nse a aes EI 

Mr. S.—I use old burlap as a great Make yuor own Hives. Seca 

many do. It seems to be all right. ++ 1 Wi Sa 
Mr. T.—Clogging with ashes, and — Bee-Keepers will save HY ARS 

insufficient smoke, unless one is puffing OOUL ONCE CIGULE AN aN 
all the time, put that out of the race ae alae whee Ss SS 5) 
for me. Excelsior is fair but lasts only Boxes. Machines 2 Ge i 

a short time. Planer shaving cause ean Chunlonta gre 2 oN, Ze 
: draught with the smoker frequent- WF ke eee Roersorosiils 

y goinz out when not in continual use. UOHN BARNES co., 914 Ruby St. 
Twigs area nuisance—always crooked, Please mention the “Progressive.”
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FOLLOWING THE FASHIONS. and I commenced with one or two col- 
S. E. MILLER. onies of bees, and ordered a simplicity 

‘Asarule women are more given to hive, a smoker and a few other articles 

following the fashions than men, and . from A. I. Root. At that time the 
we of the sterner sex look upon it as a metal corners trame Roce bag 

sort of extravagant folly. As the sea- lar an fact was, highly recommended, 

sons change the fashions also change ea oe See bencher Sa 
and the lady who wishes to be up with a ie me a ae ae Sec 
the times must have the latest in shoes, : se ‘s oe Ph e oa 2 ae 

bonnets, capes, fans, gloves, ete. This es eee a aes ce Pane ae Oe 

is certainly extravagance, for many of V0 8? areas ee Sha tense 
ihe garments are cast off befora the siderable numbers. We therefore pur- 

owner hus worn them more than a few OOo eee wooce col Ot aan 
Arent’ OAS 1 sald wothlen are duore bought lumber and commenced tramp- 

AS A ‘ . 

given to this than men. But while Mer One Dives Bnd a Wg 

we do not follow it in the matter of ApOp isd ihe ao DUC ee Nes St 

dress, so closely as do the women, are mee competed Trae R te UG ameneasea 
ponot culty of tollowing fastens tn our apiary until we had nearly 100 col- 

peor rene onies in the above named hives. 

I could sight you to farmers who pur- pa noUn Tat emo ie Lousatandescl 
- hives in a very small way, but 

chases new implements from some | ous puis Eh aga thes fachd ine hive 
smooth tongued agent and leave other “00 0) Bes ES One 
a and fixtures changed too fast for us to 
implements that are only partly worn, k i hte Baha dencaal 

lie in fence corners torust and decay. SOE none 
ss business. We handled eight and ten 

The agent tells them that he has sold : 7 x 
ouee16 Barer Jones and. Parmer frame dovetailed hives, but in some 

Smith and so in order to be up to date. Wav plow sol there; coke noecur. Oke 

Mr. Brown gives the agent an order yard: 

for the latest in harrows. He may Some. years laters Iavenencuts bile 
oe sais ” bee business and left it in charge of 

not really need it, but that is his way i 
Me tiie ies tee HenioaiNo one my brother, who decreased the number 
SnOuld “‘Hesitate thea foe S reas of colonies to about 25 during my ab- 

; need Daa absence. Hence whenI returned and 
the latest and best in implements if he 

r took charge of the bees, we had on 
really needs them and is able to pay : 
fopeitiatht bac WeTshodla lever pur hand a large number of second-hand 

3 = i Simplicity hives, _ mostly fitted with 
chase an article simply because his , 
eis npomias donece metal cornered frames and supers. 

But I ani: digrossins foo smiuch and And now it may look as if I was a back 

must now getdown to the subject. Sumber, Rubel am ee ashamed fost 
: : you that JT am still using, mostly, 

FASHIONS IN BEE HIVES AND FIX- those same hives and frames. Since | 

TURES. took charge of the bees after my re- 

As I look back over the past seven- turn to the farm in the spring of 19(0, 

teen years that I have been a bee- I have increased the number of col- 
keeper I wonder how much I have onies and received fair to good crops 

saved in dollars and cents (simply be- each year. 
cause I did not have them to spare) And as I view the past I wonder 

that would have been invested in new whether I would. have received one 
hives and fixtures had I always been hundred pounds more of honey in the 
possessed of the ready cash. whole time had I followed the fash- 

At the time mentioned my brother ion and adopted each new frame as it
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was brought out. The wide top bar, more hives select sucb as will give the 

the wide and deep top bar, the frame best results with the least amount of 
with staples and without staples, etc, labor, but do not try to follow the fash- 

ete Had [ adopted the various covers ions in bives simply because they are 

as they come to light I suppose I would _ fashionable. 

have enough to roof a barn. Proper management and good loca- 

| have beea using some of the Hoff- tion are the chief essentials to success 

map frames in the yard for some years in bee keeping and what is lacking in 

past, but I notice that onsome‘of them location must be made up by better 

the Hoffman part gets knocked off and management. Without either of these, 

then they are no longer a self-spacing «mahogany hive with rosewood frames 

frame. Taking the advantage and and ebony sections would not get you 

disadvantage of the Hoffman and the much honey. 

metal covered frame, I doubt whether Bluffton, Mo., Nov. 12, 1902. 

it would benefit me to exchange, as I 

produce mainly extracted honey and 

have an abundance of propolis to con- Retrospective. 

tend with. As to the Simplicity hive, ‘ 

that leveled edge, that I once though a The WaVee of memory are stirred to- 

positive necessity, I now consider an night; 2 
abomination and although A. I. Root, The air is filled with phantoms bright, 

no doubt, brought it out with the best he dancing sunbeams ’round me play, 

of attentions, he may some day be call- Lfeel the breath of balmy May. 

ed to acount for inflicting it upon the The fleecy cloud in yonder sky, : 
bee-keeping public. Yet I get along Like shrouded hope goes flitting by, 

with them as well as with some of the 4nd dancing merrily along, 

old-time Simplicity alighting boards The river sings its blithsome song. 
that are equally objectionable. The The birds in happy hearted glee, ‘ 
latter, however, [am fast doing away Warbling flit from tree to tree. 
with. The fence separator 1 have Hach phase of this familar place, 

adopted and would use if for no other Brings back your well remembered 
reasons than that it permits of the use Tac: 
of plain or no bee way sections, which Again an measured cadence clear, 

I consider better in every way than Your friendly voice falls on my ear. 
the slotted ‘section. Again you clasp my hand and say, 

To the bee-keeper of limited experi- Ee anal be puiende fot ave and ayes 
ence [ would say, sclect a good hive Ce sunset es, farin PROVE 

and fixtures. Probably there is no dpe sighing mpeoze Ee fulled tones 
better hive in the world for all purpos- aoe metas S oe ae 

es than the dovetailed hive with Hoff- , gee i y Le - a os g 
man frames. But do not cast aside s ; 

serviceable hives and fixtures and in- 1 pale gad sniver ys the gloom 
nan - Which slowly fills the silent room. 

yest in others simply because some Alone, before the dying fire 

‘ne says they are better. Do not ex- sai . 
: I sit, and see my dream expire. 

pect hives to gather honey. Keep the May Campbell 

tight kind of bees. Give them proper v P _ 

cave. See to it that each colony is = ae atic ae 

teady for the strenuous life when the Snow, hail and sleet cover the earth 

loney flow comes, and they will store in Missouri and most all the western 

honey in any old hive, but if you need _ states.
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Che Progressive branch of the Doolittle family left. It 

seems very sad and lonely with her 

gone. She had been an invalid for two 

Bee-Keeper. years and [ had cared for ber almost 

ees = ___—s— daily, which made me more attached to 

A’ journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- her than if she had been well and 
dred Industries. strong.” 

ia Fos Se Yes, I do remember that so:ne one 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. lives beyond that orchard. The morn- 

ee Se ey €6Ing after phe dnight: -Pspentiat. your 
G. M. DOOLITTLE AR. B. LEAHY, Evirors. 0Ome,I assended to the top of the hill 

«Cea yourhouse to see the sun rise, and 

We wish alla merry Christmas and looking over among the trees, I saw 
a happy New Year. “Gilbert” coming through the orchard 

with a pail. Quite likely you bad beep 

Mr. C. P. Dadant has resigned asa a your sister’s and was returaing. 
director of the National Bee-Keepers ow much pleasure it must have 

Association, and Mr. C, A. Hatch, of — given you friend Doolittle, to adminis- 

Richland Co., Wis., hasbeen appointed ter to the wants of one su weak and yet 
to fill the vacancy, A good selection, go strong in her love for you. Yes in- 

pbutall will regret the resignation of deed, this will cause you day dreams 

Mr. Dadant. of long ago. Go to the top of that bill 
The Chicago North Western Bee- where I saw tho golden sun rise, 20 

Keepers Association, which held its there now while all shows winter’s sad 

convention Dec. 3-4, was the best con- decay and think of the beautiful spring 

vention we have had the pleasure of at- time that is to come when the dew 

tending fora long while. Besides the drops will sparkle in the golden sun 

social features may interesting sub- rays again, when the trees will bud and 

jects were discussed, with profit we blossom, and birds will sing among the 

think to all folliage. then in the place of death there 
To those wishing bee-keepers sup- will be life and beauty. Through life 

plies we would call attention that the We ‘bear the burden which God has 
coming season bids fair to be one of the given us to bear, and when we lay that 
best for honey for many years. We burden down and use it as a pillow in 

have on hand and are making: some of 9U" last sleep, the soul fromthe dust 

the best supplies. especially section~, and ashes here below, shoots up into 

that we have ever turned out. Some the vealmof light and joy, where all 
one has said sections will be sections Sball mect again to sing God’s praie. 

this year. They ought b»tter say sec: ee your bees réady for inser? 

tions will be searce and we advise all ying are, and have been since the 20th 

tO pines their order now, that can doso — 6¢ October. Woild have been sooner, 
We give4 per cent discount for orders except for the uniting of so many 

peceived Dy te Beet On Januaty. Our queen-rearing nuclei in which were 
price list free for the asking. queens to fill late orders. 

The following was received from “How much honey did you allow for 

friend Doolittle, Dec. 6: winter stores?” The usu:] amount, 

“My sister (you will remember she and that which is generally necessary 
lived just beyond the orchard from me) _ from the last biooming honey praduc- 

was buried one week ago. With my ing flowers in the fali to those which 

sister’s death I am the only one of this produce honey in the spring, 1s from
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20 to 80 pounds for those wintered in ence goes te prove that bees may be 
the cellar, and from 20 10 40 pounds for safely wintered on 10 pounds, from the 

those wintered on their summer stands. time of the blooming of flowers in the 

Tase figures are as nearly right for — fall, or say from October 20th to time 

all section of the country as can be of setting out in the spring, for itis a 

formulated, and if the beginner or very rare thing that any colony con- 

novice take them as the standard they sume more than one and one-half 

will not have any cause for regrets. pounds a month while in my under- 

The former figures are for localities ground cellar. Many colonies do not” 

where there is the least consumption consume one pound a month while in 

of stores during the period named, and — the cellar, and searcely more than that 

the latter figures for places where from October till time of setting in, 

there is the greater consumption. which is usually about December first. 

But if any colony has from 40to50 Ifina cellar where the temperature 

pounds in their hive when the flowers goes frum nearly the freezing point up 
cease to bloom in the fall there wiil to 60, or where the temperature ma- 

be no harm in allowing it to remain, terially changes with every change of ~ 

no matter where the locatioas, or temperature outside, then 15 pounds 

where wintet ed. would be as little as 1 would reeom- 

Bur are these amounts actually ™end- 
necessary? Well, for the beginner and Now, as I said before, if there 1s 

the novice I should be inclined to say from 30 to 50 pounds in each hive I 
yes, fur such ure not prepared to know should not take out any of the honey, 
all the kinds necessary where bees are for plenty of honey in the hive is a 
wintered with less than the minimum great advantage for early brood rear- 
amounts given above, hence are lia- ing in the spring, where bees are not 
ble to have their bees starve if they fed, butif from a poor season, or any 
try to winter them on a less amount, other cause, the average number of 
but with the thoughtful and experi- pounds of winter stores was only 10 to 
enced bee-keeper, esp cially the bee- 15 pounds, according to the above men- 

keeper who caleulates to supply any tioned cellars, then £ should equalize 
lack in stores in early spring, these these stores so that each colony had 10 

amounts can be greatly reduced, and or 15 pounds, as the case mighé be, 
especially so where the bees are win- and allow them to go into winter wita 

tered in the cellar, for with cellar win- the amount, preferring to feed what is 
tering the greater proportion of stores necessary between the time of setting 

is consumed between the time of taking out and the blooming of flowers at that 

them from the cellar till the flowers time of the year, rather than feeding 
yielé nectar. in the fallso that each colony had the 

WELL, supposing [am that bee-keep- regulation amount, as given near the 

er who is willing 10 look after his bees | Start. Being short of honey after this 
and leave no stone unturned that suc- wet, cold, poor season, | am allowing 
cess may be obtained, bow little can [| many of my colonies to go into’ winter 
use from the time the flowers cease 4a! ters oa from 10 to 12 pounds here 

blooming in the fall till the bees are at the home apiary, and with from 14 
set from the cellar in the spring, ¢018 pounds at the out apiary, where 
This again d+pends upon your cellar. they are wintered in an ordinary cel- 
If one wholly underground, so that the Jar under a farm house. 
temperature keeps evenly from 45 to “But why do you prefer to feed in the 
48 degrees below zero, then my experi- spring instead of in the fall. when
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the bees do not have the maximum half of aninch thick and seven-eights 

amount of stores?” is a question I wide nailed to one side of it except on 

think I hear some one asking Well, the entrance part. so that when the 

in the first place, it often so happens hive is set on these cleats it is raised 

that the bees consume so little during (and closed) from the bottom board one- 

winter that | do not bave to feed atall half inch except in front, which front 
in the spring, the minimum amount makes the entrance, so that the en- 

being amply sufficient to carry them in trance is one-half inch deep by the 

good shape till the flowers yield honey, whole width of the hive. On the op- 

unless perchance some of those having posite side of this bottom board, and 

ten pounds or less may lack, and in covering the same part of it, strips of 

this way I get out of feeding altogether. seven-eights lumber are nailed, the 

In the second place fall feeding rarely same being two inches wide, so that 
counts anytning toward building up when the bottom board is reversed for 

any colony in the spring. Of course, wintering,there isa space of two inches 
if we begin feeding early in the fall in depth under the bottoms of the 

and feed slowly, brood rearing will frames for dead bees to fall in, and to 

generally be the result in which case  aliowa free circulation of air all under 

there will be more bees for the winter- the combs, whieh keeps the combs free 

ing thanas though no feeding weredone from mold and the bees in a healthy 

and it might be the means of giving condition. Where the bees are on the 

stronger colonies in the spring, but, summerside of the board, or having 

notwithstanding this, I believe the only half an inch under the combs, 

same amount of feed given the colony as they are in the fall, then this board 

in early spring will give a better is reversed so the deep side will be up, 
colony of bees at any given time after and if to be wintered on the summer 

May first, in this locality, than can stand, a board having an entrance balf 

possibly be obtained by feeding inthe of an ienh deep by six inches long is 

fall. There is something about the put in front so as to form a winter en- 
securing of nectar to the spring which trance of those dimensions. 

incites the bees to brood rearing above G. M. DoouirrLe. 

anything else, and for this reason [ Borodino, N. Y. 

prefer to feed in the spring, where ee 

feeding is to be done, and so adyise. To the Members of the National Bee-keepers’ 
But where the bees have all the stores Association. 

they need, I tnink it easier to resort patos 

to other methods for stimulating Fellow Bee-keepers : 
brood rearing, rather than to go You have no doubt learned that there 

through the operation of feeding at all. has been some differences between Mr. 
HAVING the bees all ready for win- Hutchinson and Mr. Abbott, and I de- 

tering, as far as honey or stores is con- Sire to say that Ihave just returned 
cerned, and all fixed for winter with from an enthusiastic meeting of the 

forest leaves, planer shavings, sawdust Northwestern Bee Keepers’ Society, in 

or some other porous mterial over Chicago, where both of these gentle- 

the brood chamber. what next isto be ™en were present. Through my influ: | 
done? With me, the next thingis to nce Mr. Hutchinson was led to ap | 

reverse the bottom board, if I have proach Mr. Abbot and say that he was 

the reversable kind, and if I do not sorry for what he had written and of 

have such I should consider that it fered due apology. win: Abbott a 
would pay to make them. The rever- Cepted the apology in the spirit in 
sable bottom board bas a cleat one which it was offered. Announcements
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will be made in the next issue of both whither he had gone, on Oct. 30, with 

their papers that these gentlemen are a lighted lamp. The burns and shock 
ready to co-operate for the good of the to his nervous system resulted in his 

association in the future the same as deathon Nov 12, and he was buried 
they did before this happened. on Nov. 14, 

I felt anxious to have the members of We had known Dr. Mason for nearly 

the association know this, as I feelnow 20 years, and quite intimately for over 

since this breach is healed, that Mr. 10 years. While the writer was for 

Abbott is the most competent availa- two years President of the National 

ble man for the position of general Bee-Keepers’ Association Dr. Mason 

manager. I say this without apy dis- was Secretary, and we planned the two 
position to reflect on the qualifications annual programs together wijhout a 
of any other party, whose name may ipple. And when we were elected as 

be mentioned. Mr. Abbott is centrally his suceesor at Denver, in September, 
located, has good office facilities for be referred very kindly to our work 
taking care of the business of the asso- together in those other years. 
ciation, attends all of the national Dr. Mason was born in Erie Co., 
meetings, and as many other meetings N-. Y., in 1833, and was raised on a 
as possible, is a good speaker and farm. When 17 years old he taught 
writer, and has the confidence and re- school, and then attended Beloit Col- 
spect of the bee-keepers at large,as lege, Wis., for several terms. He 
was evidenced by the cheers with then began the study of medicine, and 
which he was received whenever he attended Jectures at the University of 

addressed the meeting at Chicago. | Michigan in 1857 and 1858. But the 
firmly believe he can, and willdomore practice of medicine was not to his 
to build up the Association than any taste, and having studied it in con- 
other man who will accept the dutiesof nection with medicine, he adopted 

the office. I hope, therefore, that the denistry as his profession, and contin- 

members will give him their hearty ued to practice it throughout his whole 
support, unanimous vote ; first, because _ life. 
| believe: he i8 the best man for the In 1862 he moved to Waterloo, Iowa, 

place; second, because I think the and was president of the Northern Iowa 

membership owe ittohim and them- Dental Association for two years. 
selves in so far as they can to right the Dr, Mason was prominently active in 
wrong which has beendone him; third, Yeligious work. He united with the 
because I believe he will double the Baptist church when 18 years of age, 
membership of the Association before #24 was active in filling different of- 
the year ends. fices in the church. At one time-he 

Hoping that you will accept‘these W@5 ® ebureh clerk, a trustee, and 

suggestions in the spiritin which they Clerk of the board of trustees, besides 
are given, 1 am, yours for the success being a Sunday school superintendent. 

of the National, In Sunday school work he was promi- 

R. B. LEAHY. nent, his activity extending to neigh- 

+ - boring counties. 
BIOGRAPHICAL. He was pronounced in his temper- 

eee ance principles and efforts, and held 

DR. A. B. MASON. tobacco in much the same contempt as 
Noy. 20 we announced the sad news alcoholic liquor. His temperance creed 

of the death of Dr. A. B. Mason by an extended to the ‘use of tea and coffee, 

explosion of natural gas that had es- and neither he or his children used 
caped from the stove in the kitchen, either.
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His interest in bee-keeping began in ing to the other shore. Only a few 

1869, at which time a brother left in more years and we who now remain 

his care two colonies of bees until con- will be called to join “the greet ma- 

venient to move them. Increase ofin- jority’? who are constantly assembling 

terest and increase of number of colo. there. Until then we can only fill the 

nies continued until in 1873 he made years with patient toiling, each doing 

his bees an important source of reve- his duty, and thus perfecting such 

nue, severe attacks of rheumatism characters as shall be worthy an eter- 
making close confinement to offlee nal existence beyond the tomb.—Amer- 

work objectionable. ican Bee Journal. 

He was well known as prominent in I, SIR rine aca 

apicultural matters in Ohio, to which BONG: LIVED SQUEENS AND TBEES: 

state he moved in 1874, locating in the BYE. eerie 

vicinity of Toledo. In 1882 his apiary Hurrah for Dr. Gallup’s naw fad! 

was infected with foul brood, but he  [oye-lived bees are what we need, 

succeeded in curing it so effectually and such men as J.B. Hall, of Ontario, 
that there was no return of the disease. fF a, Morgan, of Wiscoasin, and many 

He was the leading spirit in secur- others are working along that line. 

ing prominence for apiculture at the But as to the difference between the 
‘Tri-State Fair which was held yearly  artificially-reared queens and natural- 
at Toledo, and was the efficient supe!-_ ly-reared queens, many will be sure tw 
intendent of that department. He was differ from Dr. Gallup, and 1 am one 

also superintendent of the Apiarian of the many, although my experience 

Department of the Uhio Centennial does notcover half a century. 
Exposition, which took place at Co- When located in South Dakota, op- 

lumbus in 1888. erating but few colonies, we had ‘“‘na- 

For four years he was secretary of tive’ stock, and these artificially 
the Buckeye Union Poultry Associa- reared queens produced colonies that 

tion, although, perhaps, not generally excelled the natives almost every time, 

known among bee-keepers asa poultry in pounds of honey produced. 

fancier. In ad¢ition to this, the hardy (?) na- 
In 1867 he was elected president of tives were seriously weakened by 

the National Bee-Keepers’ Association “pickled brood,’’ while the Italians 

(known by another name at that time), were practially immune. 
to which office he was re-elected the In the several years that I have 

following year. For the past seven tried them, the queens reared by 

years he has beensecretary ofthesame Atchley, Doolittle or Alley plans 

body, and occupied that position atthe proved their right to replace the hy- 

time of his death, his term expiringat brids and blacks, and this in spite of 
the end of this year. the awful (?) handicap—artificial cell- 

Dr. Mason was a man of fine appear- cups, ‘‘fuss and feathers.” 

ance and commanding presence, and Upon my removal to Idaho I sold my 

was always a conspicuous figure at the bees, buying more upon my arrival 

natiional conventions, his jovial man- here, starting with 1450 colonies of 

ner always adding interest tothe meet-  Ttalians with naturally reared queens. 

ings. All these queens of various ages were 

We feel a personal loss inthe death clipped in April and May of 190. 

of Dr. Mason, and we are sure the old Upon examining the colonies in April, 

American Bee Journal has one less ad- 1902, I found that folly half of these 

miring friend. But they are fast pass- queens had been superceeded by the
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bees, makiug it appear that the shall we explain the fact that the 

average life of these naturally reared Dadants have so little swarming with 

queens was about two years, although their large hive? 

Tadmit that an cecasional queen may We have apiaries here where the 

live four or five years. Some (inexper- queens have for years been confined 

ienced amateurs) may say that clip- to an 8-frame brood-nest. Surely 

ping caused the queens to be supersed- these queens ‘‘bred tosuit the capacity 

ed at this age, but I will say that in of the hive” can never fill two 8-frame 

south Dakota, having two races, and bodies with brood! But, astonishing 

being able to tell the age of the queens to say, when given the opportunity, 

by mating (queens from abroad mated they respond nobly, with 10, 12 or 15 

purely, queens reared at home mated frames of brood. 
with black or hybrids), I found the Ifthe bees will rear a queen to suit 

average life of the queen to be about the capacity of the hive, where will 
two years. the limit be found? 

Now, the larger part of our bees More light, please. Iam willing to 
are run for extracted honey. with learn. Ada Co., idaho, Aug. 16 

little or no swarming, and I find. like —American Bee Journal. 

Mr. Chapman, of Michigan. that it SO Sa 
takes avery good queen to live two GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE-KEEPING PRESS. 

years, or more, when given an abund- — 
ance of room for egg-laying. SOMNAMBULIST. 

In May. 1901,- I received several The bee-keeping world was shocked 
queens from different breeders; two on learning of the death of Dr. A. B. 

soon died, but the others:have eqnal- Mason The suddeness of it rendered 
led the naturally reared of stock a8 i+ hard to believe. He was removed 

honey-getters, although it is yet too through the medium of an accident. 
early to judge of the longevity of the ow ill prepared these accidents find 
queens themse.ves. We have the 4g, Burned by the explosion of natural 
testimony of such practical men as 9s from the effects of whict his life 
Alley, Doolittle, Hutchason and Hed- went out. While enjoying his com- 

don, that the artificially reared queens panionship and his many witty sallies, 

are equal, or superior, to the natural gs 911 who have attended conventions 
ones; and among other observers [ may ave, litt!e did we dream of this terrible 
mention F. 4. Thompson, A. 1. Root, endng. How greatly future conven- 

and the Dadants, who have touched on  jtong will miss his kindly beaming face 
this matter in their writings. and ever ready help. The family have 

If such men as these, eminently the united sympathy of American bee- 

practical, have found no difference in keepers thissudden and bitter bereave- 

results between queens reared from ment. 
anegy laid (presumably) in a natural All over the American beekeeping 

queen-cell, and those carefully reared world the past season is characterized 

from worker-eggs or larvae, then, as “peculiar,’’ so much so as not to ad- 

in spite of the arguments of Dr. mit of practicing many of the usual reg- 

Gallup, the great majority of practi- ulations, at least with any degree of 

cally honey-producers will continue success. One of the greatest “pecu- 
to rear and purchase queens reared by  liarities’’ is the general shortagein the 

those artificial methods. boney crop. Personally we are not 

Tf bees will, in time, rear queens to nearly so strenuously opposed to baving 
suit the capacity of the hive, and how our methods knocked out as the honey
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crop. In other words our pet methods, out the combs and shake in front of the 

even were they children of our own hiveand let the bees run in the same as 

brain, are as naught if through orin a natural swarm. Strong swarms with 

spite of their defeat we gain a crop. prolific queens are important factors in 

The big catnip balloon seemstohave getting good work in comb building. 

been pierced quite early inits vigorous Favorable weather and a steady honey 

flight by the snag of personal iuvesti- flow are also important. If1 find 

gation. It is disappointing to be brood in the sections I feel sure it is 

opliged to pursue old channels in quest my own fault in putting the supers on 

of forage so very soon after baying our too soon, or in stampeding the bees into 

catnip enthusiasm wrought tothe ex- the supers by careless handling. The 

tent of ecstatic anticipation; but it now queen will not leave the brood nest 

appears that we shall have tocome to after she is well established in egg-lay- 

it—American Bee Journal. ing unless some unusual disturbance 
One of these old channeis is ‘shook has caused her to do so, I have never 

swarms” and they have been shaken at found it nescessary to use perforated 

us until they threaten toshakea new zink excluders to prevent the queen 

era into beekeeping. Oct. 15th Glean- from going into the supers, At the 

ings was a “shook swarm special” ora close of the season if [ have more bees 
“shook swarm’’? symposium. H. R. and combs than [ want I unite-the bees 

Beardman of Ohio, Harry Howe of back and render the poorest combs in- 

Cuba, M. A. Gill of Colorado E. F. At- to wax.”’ 

water of Idaho, W.S. Pouder of In- Harry Howe gives his reasons for us- 
diana and several others contribute to ing the system ‘to control swarming 

the feast. It is clamed that “shook and to keep clear of foul brood.” On ac- 
swarms” behave in all respects like  gount of the latter as well as the high 
naturalones. ApartofMr. Boardmans pice of foundation,uses starters only.” 
instructions are as follows: Having formerly used full sheets, 

“Itis important that the bees should found that “they were not of enough 
be gathering honey and secreting wax advantage to pay the difference in cost”’ 
in order that their work of comb build- Ty shaking give a quick vertical move- 

ing may be begun at once in the new ment and no honey is jarred out unless 
hive, unless feeding is to be resorted to to9 violent. The old hive should be 

in which case itis better to give the  {jlled with frames as fast as the combs 
colony atleast one liberal feed 24 hours are take out, to make a place for the 

before theyare swarmed. The colony bees to cluster on or they will run cut 
to be swarmed should be strong in bees at the entrace or boil over tine top and 
and brood and have a laying queen perhaps lvose the queen. 
(several agreed that the queen should ine Hestetime ato. Rabie ienowande 

be young to avoid everproduction of night for the bees are not so apt to 

oe Ped occ. - bees aes avant out. 
y, turn the hivea quarter around on to es é 

a stand just back of the old one. Setin ube icon: gg tO DERnOG Eno ae eae 

its place another hive with a full set of 2nd aes aay from che sear ‘ y 

empty frames with only comb starters, St0P HE Sone Coe Wau teen gre 
Combs will be more perfectly built if By the time the BRASS: wilts the colony 

: = is able to take care of itself. In filling 
the frames are closely spaced. Smoke e : : 2 

the bees again, give them time to load the hive with brood I put in ten full 

up with honey; open the hive, find the frames, aoe Orne of honey or those 
queen and put her into the new hive with little brood being put either»! 

after shaking afew beesin:thentake other colonies or extracted, This
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makes less increase and stronger col- little more prone to abscond if they 

onies. Some times there will be brood meet with bad weather than are natur- 

from three different hives tomakeone, al swarms. On the other hand if the 

I give a queen at the time of shaking, weather is fine and the honey flowg.od 

then by the time the brood is hatched 1 think they ave less liable to 
thereis a young queen laying. I con- abscond than are tbe excited uneasy 

sider shaking the most valuable thing natural swarm. 

that has come up in the bee journals E. F, Atwater of {da, says: “The 

fora long time, for it gives perfect con- method is peculiarly adapted to the pro- 
trol of swarming. duction of comb honey in out apiaries, 

Mo ROUGE cine” tea Shook with no one present to hive swarms. 

awarms” ara much more preferable When the first flow begins, we drive to 

than brushed swarms, as ‘‘in shaking it the out yards &nd quickly inspect all 
farther ola gem boca than Isave the cab colonies for indications of swarming. 

first, so that is pos-ible for the apiarist Oy hives ane mostly in pairs side by 

to leave the combs protected by bees side. Here is a colony that has queen 

that will stay where he puts them. cells started. We will call it hive A, 
The combs of hrood should be well pro- while the one at its side we will call B. 

tected. Just how many bees to leave Hive A contains a very strong colony. 7 : os ee 
would be indicated by the amount of We move Abt one: side and put in its 
hatching brood and the state of the place a hive containing a frame of brood 

feeather LP intedded tor locreace (he and seven frames with half inch start- 3 : se, i 
hive is carried toa new stand. “But °TS On this a queen excluder and 

if the intention is to unite with the par- above this one oe bwOl-supers Conta Ins 
ent colony at the end of 21 days, then 1% several bait combs, or better a 

it is set close beside it with the entrance eh - at fon eo colony, 

at right angles. Some objections have alneady staan oe the:sections. Now 
been raise} against “shook swarms”— the bees are swiftly shaken from the 

that the new honey will shake out. In brood combs of hive A, in front of the 

my opinion, swarms shouid never be TCV hive lastly dump all the old bees 
shaken unless the new honey does ee old hive to make sure of hav- 

shake out and more so the betterI con- 18 the guser: ia the new colony. Now 

sider the conditions. When the honey eee hive B to a new stand, placing 

files out badly Ishake them dircetly on ea ee ee combs ae cee 

to the top bars of the new hive dousing a ist nee the working force of 
the bees. Asthe new swarm receives 0th colonies into the shook swarm 

all the flying bees ‘of the old colony which will do good work for some time. 

they willsoon cluster and clean them- Seven) dass ater hive. A phaving ae 
selves up and be in that plethoric and double quantity of hatching brood, will 

fat condition so nescessary to the secre- be OEY, strong. Shake about half the 
tion of wax, a condition that is nescess- bees into the shook swarm. ifthe flow 

ary if driven onstarters. In practising Contes Tevet this. seven days later: 
this plan in out apiaries I examine Hive B will give a good crop of extract- 

every six daysand shake every colony ©@ honey, or a shook swarm may be 
that has eggs in the cell cups, Un- made of two such colonies should the 

favorable weather conditions some- #0W continue. 

times makes you wish you hadn’t but it W. S. Pouder of Indiana gives his ex: 
also makes thenaturalswarm wish they perience, a part of which follows: 
hadn't. I always clip when I make a “T have returned swarms to the old 

“shook swarm,’’ for! think they area stand giving them the unfinished super
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and frames with narrow starters, and 1, Swarming can be controlled at 

after brushing off every bee from the out yards with small brovd chambers, 
remaining brood, I have obtained bet- when run for comb honey. 

ter and more rapid results in the super 2. A brushed swarm may be strong- 

than I was getting before the operation. er and produce more comb honey than 
Ihave always found that a queen ex- a oatural one. 

cluding honey board was very essential 3. It appears that starters are just 

and the only objection to the entire as good as full sheets of foundation, un- 

method is that for a few days some pol- der some conditions at least. If a 
len will be stored in the sections. young queen is in the hive, and the 

“T have always disposed of the re- SUpers are put in soon enough, it is as 
maining brood in two ways. by strength- serted that worker brood will be reared 

ening weak colonies and by tiering up about as fast as the queen ean take it. 

over an excluder fér extracting, [| ut suppose that drone comb is built 
have tiered as high as five stories, and out instead of worker, no great harm 

it seemed to me that such colonies esults, it is argued; for such comb can 
contained a barrel of bees. In such be Cut out and melted up; and some 
cases 1 allowed only three or four there are who believe that wax and 

combs of brood in the lower chamber, C©2™> honey can be produced simul- 
filling the remainder of the hive with *#neously with profit and to advantage. 
empty combs or foundation in order Yes, it bas even been urged in times 

that the queen might have plenty of past that in a heavy flow bees will se- 

room. As fastas the brood is hatchea crete Wax involuntarily; that if wax 

in upper stories they fill the empty cells scales are not used in comb building 
with honey, making the way possible they will be waisted. The inference 

fora large yield, and greatly improv- 38 that the brushed swarm with found- 

ing the results from the bives from ation starters can and does utilize this 

which the brood was taken. A few, surplus Mase If this be true the found- 

in attempting this method, have allow- tion bill can be cut down seventy- 
ed one or two combs of brood to re- five per cent, and in addition save the 

main in the brood chamber. This is “2% scales, Y : 

fatal to the results. he brood cham- ee eas Date eee then 
ber must contain frames with narrow ie bab one sibecrasiayy ice that af 

starters only. The bees will proceed kG. Luftot Ohio. “Fe es i OG. . From his acecoun 
oe ee it would seem that he has tried about 

aused and the new honey TUE TeCee all the combinations and tricks that 

aie epee eae Secuones could be imagined, but still the bees 
E. Bevins of lowa gives a practical were not controlled nor in the least 

hint as to the method of shaking: subordinated. Some years back that 
“Place the forefinger and middle finger wise man Solomon reccommended 
of each hand under the shoulders of brushing for boys, but this case proved 

the top bar, and the thumb of each jt would not do to depend on for all Bs. 
hand above. Draw the finger upward Although Mr. Luft says ‘most of the 

a littleand then make a sudden down- ¢olonies had not started queen cells 

ward movement. This is arrested by when brushed, the editor comments in 
the fingers under the shoulder of the {his wise; 

frame, and throws the bees off their “The bees throughout the yard had 

guard.” gotten the swarming fever to an un- 

In summing up, the editor gives us saul extent before you tried the ex- 
the results claimed: pediment of brushing swarms to check
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their furer. When an apiary becomes CO-OPERATION AGAIN. 

demoralized like this no repressive 

measures could bring relief. And BY F. L, THOMPSON. 
further you gave them more room thap Ti the November Review, iuet\to 

they could keep warm ‘(this notwith- 5 “ f ane A 
fendi Nel atutiwaaid cin ioe hand, the first proposal of a form of by: 

eee ME alu = Fae S nee ey laws, by Mr. F. E. Brown, for a national 
was hot). To curtail the egg-laying of sf ie GaAs aT eas 

E = marketing organization is given. An 
the queen at the wrong time will very article appears by Mr. B. A. Dagelt 

ften induce swarming.” 3 Nici teeatins Bei 
° Who shall yo iilleaund going rather extensively into co-opera- 

Dee eee tion for farmers; and an article by Mr. 
valleys shall witness attempts at brush- W. A. Hl. Gilstrap follows on the ne 
5 . 3 ee ule 
ee oS ele ee ee ecue eessity for and right of a honest trust. 

Doubtless numbers of bee keepers are Ne 
SaaS ceeics The Rocky Muuntain Bee Journal is 

fairly itching to adopt the new fad. deo got h ee 
oe i so goiug at the subjectin the same 

Oe eet atone ely oe Col devoted fashion. An article by Mr. 
Bua iS aD e( anette) ssaltinonoetiie Aikin in the November number merits 
swarming problem” abtontlad 

And among Dr. Miller’s “straws are The pei proposed by Mr. Brown 

Pops Loud yo a Sioiniobapina isos n were not intended to be published and 
heing a little cautious about claiming Tahini tb whe a mistaeeee. eee 

santa ; , s 

a mnuens bole nets = of ae them. They are open to serious criti- 

Buea i tee ee cism, and will undoubtedly be greatly 
swarms; and the nuisance of the latter modified by the commitreer Thelechics 

may be largely avoided by anticipating deere nae hewicommenes ene 

them with the forced swarming. But from the top down, whereas it should 

4 colony that will stick right toits 1 aoe trom anes hoon une tne 

ue eates ao ee marketing associations already exist- 
aie BO ered oa eae cue ing should form the nucleus of a na- 
artificial swarming; and all through my tiounl anain Theos ses inet e eae 

beekeeping life I’ve been chaseing ness. they koow wher teta. by experi- 
fatter . . ; 3 y after the non-swarming will-o-the-wisp, Gane eUE Hen auter local nesocintione 

ceed he ee should be organize, and in their turn 
ee an tik ay a Se make their local requirements and ex- 

an ans a aie Haitonvahet perience the basis of their influence 

i saa On as Bee on the policy of a national marketing 
will be the difference between a colony company. To do all this demands ne 

uikoned Dy shaking egy ore requires that the national marketing any thought of swarming, and one not ; 
tinkered up that has never thought of board of directurs should be made up 

swarming. I don’t know precisely the of representatives in the true business 
oe but eeu ay mice sense of the local marketing associa- 

Sper cent. at is the u - a ered colony might store 25 per cent,  *i0Ds. But the proposed by-laws would 
more than the other.” do nothing of the kind. They would 

To this the editor replies that acol- give us an external, foreign affair, with 

ony not tinkered with and wont swarm no particular hold on the confidence of 
ae run for comb honey is ararity, so producers. They would make the na 

at hope lies in forced swarms. p oe 
Ail the journals are interested in tional marketing board a creature of 

this subject, judging from the extracts the present national board of twelve 
}obe found in them. Andit is to'e  girectors. Now, who are those twelve 

hoped that it can be made a great help divectareo Thee aveaver ond wien 
atthe time when of all times the bee- E y y &' , 
keeper needs help. no doubt, but from the nature of the
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case they cannot be our representa- picture of combination farming under 

tives from a marketing point of view, the management of experts, and shows 
nor are they competent to choose our how very gloomy the present state of 

representatives. They may fitly rep- things is in comparison. !t is nearly 

resent us in the present objects of the alltrue. That portion of the article 

national association, but marketing is which may be misleauing and danger- 

different. It is business, commerce, ousimplies his belief in the common 

and special business at that. The na- ownership of land, a state of things 

tional ussociation as it is at presentis decidedly dampening to individual en- 

so largely inexperienced, and will re- ergy, now being revolted against in 

main so largely inexperienced at that Russia for that reason, where it has 

kind of work, that toput that business long been the rule among the yeas 
erudely into its hands will surely result ants, and bas been found wanting. All 

in inefficiency. There is too much of the gvod things for which he contends 

these indefinite assumptions that the may be brought about in other ways 

work is easy enough and can bedone  thanthat. For the rest there need not 

by anybody who is popular with bee- he the slightest loss of individualism 

keepers. They must represent bee- in most of the system he describes, but 

keepers in special work, not general on the congrary, a great and strong and 

work. Producers must be represented more just .and universal development 

by large producers, business by busi- of the individual. But, there is a hitch 

ness men, special business by special in hisscheme after all. He closes in 

men. The editor of the American Bee- these words: ‘Shall the commercial 
Keeper, who usually sees to the bottom interests hold down the farmers any 

of things, has suffered himself to fall longer? Shall the bee-keepers (and 

in with the customary slip-shod view bee-keeping is a branch of farming) 

by assuming thatanyoneof the popular continue to crush one another? To 

Eastern bee-keepers, who are general each, ['say. no.’’? Politicians? What 

business men, could draw up a satisfac- have they to do with the matter ? That 

tory and workable scheme of action. word stamps the whole article as social 
That does’nt follow at all. Nodoubt, ism in disguise The great defect of 

the code of management that will be socialism is not so much in its idvas 

finally adopted, because successful, will (always excepting its communistic ex 

be very simple, and willseem to the tremes), as in the way it would apply 

future producer nothing but a collec- them. It would work from the top 

tion of almost axiomatic principles. -down. instead of beginning from the 

But every one of those principlesmust topup. Reforms are not usually car 

and will be the outcome of experience. ried through in that way. When they 

Our own marketing association vio- are thus curried through, as in the case 
jated one of the fundamental laws of of our civil war, they are attended with 

co-operation during the first year ofits terrible injustice and -uffering ; and 

existence. It didn’t know any better. they may not be carried through atall 

It found out by experience. Therefore when attempted, yet cause the samr 

let us by all means hase our start on injustice and suffering us in the caseo! 

the special experience of both princi- the French revolution. Not even ifit 

ples and men. could be done.by the peaceful use of 

The gist of Mr. Daggit’s article is the ballot should it be attempted now. 

implied in these words; ‘Now let the That would still be working from the 

farmers combine into big farming cor- top down. Socialism has 10 rights a 

porations.” He draws a very enticing a political party yet. When it has ac
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taually done ona small scale what it general use and conservation of land, 
theorizes about on a large seale, when and steel plate roads, and so forth, that 
y é : ill Mr. Daggit so glowingly describes, and 

itcam point to farmers’ associations in J o414 not be sacrificing individualism 

every town, each with its towa ware- and the incentive to labor for improve- 

house and manager, anditsdailyfreight ments by communistic ownership of 
wagon for every main road, bringing jand, 

in milk, cream, butter, eggs, chickens, Mr. Aikin, in the Rocky Mountain 
and so forth, and carrying out groce- Bee Journal, brings up the idea of 

ries and mail, when it can pointto @ making the national marketing asso- 
bricklayers’ association in every city ciation a stock company. It does seem 
that employs one ofits own members gs if that would be the best plan, forit 
to serve as contractor, paying him the would provide the capital to an extent 
wages he deserves and no more, and no other scheme can. But the difficulty 
putting in the pockets of its individual is, how do so and retain the intimate 

members the profits that contractors connection with local organizations af- 
usually make, and can point to similar forded by the representative plan? It 
associations of other trades—then, and has to be either one or the other. It 

not before, should larger combinations  gannot be both by any plan I can think 

be attempted or thought of. Not until of A stock company must be con- 

the people are thoroughly educated by trolled by its stockholders—the repre- 
actual experience in co-operative lines, sentatives of local organizations would 
so that each new move shall beale-  yot come in at all as such. However, 

gitimate growth, should it ever be 4 virtual and effective connection might 
made a political venture. That time pe established, though a formal one _ 
may not be far ahead, after all. But would be impossible, by making one of 
one thing is certain, that real effect- the by-laws of the central organization 
iveness on a large scale cannot be se- say that no association shall do busi- 
cured in any other way than by effect- ness through it at cost whose members 
iyeness on a small scale first. If afew ane not everyone stockholders in the 
farmers on each main road would or- central organization. 

ganize just as our Honey Producers’ Denver, Col. 

Association has done, with a ware- 

house and manager, and capital con- 9 ————— ee 

sisting of shares of stock drawing in- 
terest but not dividends, dividing the eee eee aoe 

net profits among individual members fi “SALZER’S SEEDS 
according to the actual business trans- 1- WILL MAKE YOU RICH” & 
acted through the association by each, SWZ batts eats cus every ae 
and would let the rest, of the farmers BWA x oop nation OOM socttivery 5 

go anf pay no attention to them ex- MUA reroll ee s 

cept when they wanted to come in one Be. Greate marvel of tie eee ee a 
at a time they would be successful eee gropaix weeks after sowing oe 
from the start, without waisting time Pr perce 
and energy on that baseless political wey What Is It (es ok 
idea that everybody has to be in an en- La FOR ide, STAMPS \\s pas s 
terprise to make it a success, or that PRINS Se eee ara 3 HSE 
the majority shall furee everybody to BAN Spells Gobus por A Ouin Q @ be 4 
actin a certain way. andthey would natn ee Ee) a 

be laying the surest and quickest foun- f John A. Salzer Seed Go. La Crosse, Wis. 
dation for that future development into See ee Se ee
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sell bees-wax. ¥ and our queen circular. 100 Tested " 

eae See er arate eS a queens for early orders. a 

wee wi s32ece q 
@ececcecccoccccccccorsog w il 

w Preston Store & Produce Co. * @ Money in Poul sy nce ° y in Poultry eo ww it s @ Dority, Preston Co., W. Va. 1 == « 
If properly attended to, there is muct pei gies eee oe ee 

Se icreqinvaierculet - Dein © Syssassesesssasszeas20007 
© tae ib night et fie cates ot @ 5 = 7 _ a 
@ oldsuccessful breeders, and findasure @ 

yay to become independent. by sub- S ryereous waren: g The Amateur Bee-Keeper 
$ best edited and most up-to-date poul- @ shee 
@ try magazine in America, Subscription ® GPNr % cents, and get a copyo 
Bo re siipate meena Andress: $ Pe the Amateur Bee-Keeper, i 2 : , book especially for beginners, bY 
. POULTRY CULTURE CO., . ag  Prof.J. W. Rouse. By mail. 28. 

@ Kansas City, Missouri. @ Pyiee Address LEAHY MEG. CO. 

@ooceccccscccccccceccoc® ee Mie
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< oe »2 Wears F'or $100. 3 
Se After a man succeeds in publigping a good journal, the next = 
ie step is that of getting people to réad i!, and becoming acquanted 
Cd with its merits. This can be done by advertising, sending out sam- = 
oe ple copies, circulars, ete, All this costs money. I think I am safe s 

2 in saying that for every new subscriber | have recived. I have paid ° 
Se out $2.00 in advertising; hence I have often said that a publisher of x 

Se a good journal could afford to send his paper one yearfree. It would & 
f cost no more than any other forms of advertising and would be very 
ee effective, but, for obvious reasons, this plan could not be put into > 

4 ee practice, but Iam going tocome as near to it as | can. I have se 
between 20) and 300 complete sets of back numbers forthe present 

ee year, and as Jong as the supply holds out I will send a. complete set fe 
Se and the rest of this year free, to anyone who will send.me $1.00 for = 

5 the Review tor 1903. For a few particulars regarding the numbers 
e already published this year read the following:— *& 
Se There ts not room to say very much about the back numbers for = 

Ce this year but I will mention one prominent feature of each issue. 

e JANUARY is a Colorado number; ; colors instead of somber black. = 
i six pages being devoted to a The cover is of Court Gray = 

oe beautifully illustrated “write- printed in two colors—Umber = 
‘ up,”’ by the editor, of that para- and -Milori blue. 

oe dise for hee-keepers. This is-| AY contains a five-page review #& 
a sue also shows how to make a of a book by E. A. Morgan, en- & 

: cheap hive-cover that will titled ‘‘Bee- keeping for profit.”” 
a neither split, warp nor leak, in It was rightly named. the #& 

Ate OY climate. F author getting right down to 2 
* FEBRUARY contains the begin- basic principles. and giving 
Se ning of a series of articles by the chit of profitable honey > 
se M. A_ Gill, who laxt year man- production. particulary in the 

aged 700 colonies of ae ae Northern States. > 
3 produced nearly two car loads TH « 
e of honey. These articles are JUNE shows how a man oe een = 
eo written from the fullness of tically defy foul brood; how he 3 
& Aida notions: : | may keep bees in a foul-broody 

cee MARCH o eis ! district. all surrounded by dis- = d } as an article by S. D. : 5 
eo Chapman, on “What Makes eased colonies, yet keep his = Se Bese Gwienee thal eonsiden apiary so free from it and its 
& che Hest lnivemacchnateihe effects as to secure a goud crop = 

i subject. It gets right down to] ___ of honey each’ year. i = 
S the foundation of the matter. j JULY has an excellent article by eg 
& In fact so thoroughly does Mr. | Mr. Gill on the management 
= Chapman understand the mat- | of out-apiaries for the produe- &. 
ea ter that he has so made up aj tion of comb honey, showing * 

. colony that one half would | how the work must be general- 
Ss swarm leaving the combs de- | ized, yet svstematic, and done = 
oe serted while the other half Just a little ahead of time. ES 
S would not budge. | AUGUST illustrates and describes 

- APRIL ushers in some typograph- the handiest and best bee-tent > 
Se ical changes, The smooth, for circumventing robbers that ed 
Ss shiny. glazed paper was laid Lever saw. It also has an ar- 

S aside for a soft white paper tiele by Mr. Boardman on > 
o that gives to printing a clean, “shook” swarms, showing how Eo 
&e tasty, tempting look. The} we may practically take swarm- 

¢ frontpieces are printed ini ing into Our own hands, = 
oe Remember that each issue contains dozens of interesting and instructive items aside & 
eS from the ones mentioned. Send $1.00, and the back numbers for this year will be 

» sent at once, yourname put upon the subscription list and the Review sent to the = 
oe end of next year. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan. = 
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We Have sade ntpy-imiirovemepts! this vedr in’ the mangfagture oF bee su —_ - tne iGowinie ire sdmalat thom: sounshiveeeate male ot-aeakdeaater lobe? tina) 
* $ heretofore, andeall thatau pe ou Lindler Ont Dew. pices, will be supphed-with separitors) 7 

and nails. | Tle'Teleseope. hive has We" tom board, Which is a ¢ ination of hive} 4 ’ ere Pe 
_ *§stand andibottom boards is suppihatt Slatted tiined separators The Higeinsyille) | 

Smoker ie mach itiprovedgaaiigeer sh un heretofore, and better. toate Suxed all throwsh) | 
4 Our Latest Process Founde has no ce a on rhighly py Jihcatswetioin are superbiine) 

£§ dood.” Sepdac for sample copy of these taxrarhieles, aud beeouyingeds ot lesDaiss Pou | 
i tion Fastenér-—well, it isa daisy 5 rere With a pocREt to cateh the dripping ey ae 

*$ und a trendle soit can be wore bobo as. toe Con eee 0 
the big adyance in raw material OU have Tot received ourmew cafuloutie. send for i 

‘ 5 at once. Sample Copy of Ube. BRObRES VE BER-KEEPEN thee: GRA UT OSS, reese. Seas 
er eT ee ~~ = ae 7 ‘ ie foe eee ety ts 3 eae 

a wy NAT fie euov tl SMS ie 
4 SE x - ‘Sti Lo nist {LEAHY MPG. CO., feet of 

: Bes 4 ae a TS Soe hg . gies een toy i a i 4 
: Me Te Sima ss. Be ee ae 

: Pay ae se ay ‘ Ree ee \ 

i SS THE BEST PAINT 
Cad | FOR BEE HIVES. 
Bok de Al orig) “sake a et PG i 
aoe «ts one. that willnot disintegrate quickly, ch aN CE capes . ‘3 qu A 
ae ‘ Ssbat form a hard, durable coating ‘as 

/ eee t go éryious to atmospheric influence as 
——— itis possible to make a covering of this 

} of CSc arent Bo * ae: HE BEST BES HIVE 
j r . ae 4 5 PAINT MADE. Pe ‘ 

Le AP Pies ane eee. Sent pe ‘ 
eos Bec | NEW ERA HIGH GRADE ey 

Vo ie “fl 2 =e ie 8 | RGA PREPARED PAINT ee oe 
att Le & SS a Hes pis meets all’ these requirements perfectly, = § 

bs ae Se ae i as) ‘it. is;made fromthe besycarefuliy — ). 
arcane mec i ‘selected materialsyonly. . It may cost a ete 

; ek CE <r few centsihore per gallon, but consid-\ 
es mee _)  . ered from the staxipoint of pra; § 

7. BEGIT dss MISE ACTORY, RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 
-articl@ithatmean be used, a fis Entra ore iSbound tobe appre: * 
cineca areful cach nstaking bee-keopers. > 4450 

ee bas Diem Bice Pe AN ie 
; One Gumut. 8.55 On oH 81.60 Nee 

Ones odlion... 1.00 Biv lon can per gal. 1.40 re 3 eae : pape ee } 
‘ “* LEAHY Mre. COmPAny., 

er HIGGINSVILLE, MissoUuR/, ae eee ee 
ra ; Sr ies, ‘ a & sj 
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